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Dear Friends in Christ:
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February ushers in our season of Lent. Of course it begins with Ash Wednesday. A couple of thoughts
on that day as it begins our journey toward Resurrection.
Ash Wednesday is a time when we say, “Here I am! Imperfect, incomplete, weak, and sorrowful. Here
I am. Sinner and saint all rolled into one. Here I am! Looking for the fire of hope, the fire of
forgiveness, the fire of love.”
Our journey begins when we say “Here I am. Mold me, make me, and create a new heart in me.” We
come to the altar, to make our confession, to receive God’s promise, to step out in faith that Christ
walks with us, that the Spirit will guide us, and that God’s love for us can rise up from the ashes of
Wednesday to become the bright and glorious day of Resurrection and the burning fire of Pentecost.
Someone once said, “Repentance is the most divine act we can do. The greatest of all faults is to be
conscious of none.” God calls us on that day to repentance. It is a divine thing we do, but our fear is
that God could not love us. Here the promise! “Nothing can separate us from the love of God in Christ
Jesus!” Nothing.
An older friend of mine remembers helping his grandfather on his farm. One of his jobs was to carry
water from the spring to the house. He says, “I would put a pole across my shoulder and a bucket on
each end. The house as a good distance away and the first time I tried this, I just could not make it.
The buckets were too heavy. And I’ll never forget my grandfather coming out, taking the pole, and
placing it on his strong shoulders carrying them for me. It sure felt good to get rid of those heavy
buckets.”
Dear friends, that’s the way it is on Ash Wednesday. The burden we bear may seem heavy, but God is
here to carry it for us. Just bring it to the altar and let him take up the weight. There’s not a one of us
who is bearing a burden that God cannot lighten. Come this year and give God your burden, and take
away a mark of ashes, a symbol of God’s love for you.
Faithfully
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stained glass windows and the Church

~ Maureen & Peter Marr
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“I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light,
I want to follow Jesus.”
(Hymn 490 v. 1)
How do I choose the music for the liturgies?
As I choose music for the liturgies, I always go to the Gospel first, then the lessons and then the
themes of the season. Hymn 490 is perfect for Epiphany: two of the major themes of the season
are Christ is the Light of the World and His call to follow him. So we will sing 490 on Feb. 9.
But on Feb. 16 we have a doozy of a Gospel! It’s the one that says: “If your right eye causes
you to sin, tear it out and throw it away…..And if your right hand causes you to sin, cut it off and
throw it away.” Hmmm…..what hymn can possibly go with that theme????
The only way that Gospel or the lessons made sense to me was forgiveness of our sins through
God’s Loving GRACE!
I remembered John 1 that Father Lance reads at the end of our Christmas liturgies:
“And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, full of GRACE and truth” and “In Him was
life and the life was the light of men. The light shines in the darkness and the darkness has
not overcome it.”
Aha! An Epiphany theme! Jesus, the LIGHT of the world, shines in the darkness!
So on Feb. 16 we’ll start with Hymn 410, “Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven.” Verse 3
focuses on our weakness to sin and God’s grace: “Father-like he tends and spares us; well our
feeble frame he knows; in his hand he gently bears us, rescues us from all our foes.”
“Amazing Grace” seems to fit between the lessons: “’….tis grace that brought me safe thus far
and grace will lead me home.”
And “God of Grace”…Verse 3 says: “Save us from weak resignation to the evils we deplore; let
the gift of thy salvation be our glory evermore. Grant us wisdom; grant us courage, serving thee
whom we adore.”
God’s Loving Grace: As one of my 8 year old Junior Choir members said years ago: “God’s
love is like a blanket that covers the world”’
“Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.”
The Letter of Paul to the Ephesians (1:1)
?
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Hear
Ye
Hear
Ye

A
N
D

Tuesdays, 10:00 am
Eternal God, bless us as we continue in our journey of
faith and grant that those who teach and those who learn

Feb 4

Earth’s Changing Climate: “Is Earth Warming?”
and “Butterflies, Glaciers & Hurricanes”
(A Great Courses DVD presented by Prof.
Richard Wolfson, Middlebury College)

Feb 11 Museum Masterpieces: The Louvre – “17th Century
French Painting: De La Tour, Le Nain,
Poussin and Lorrain” (DVD with Prof.
Richard Brettell, Univ. of Texas)
Feb 18

“Seabreeze: 140 Years of Family Fun” a
live presentation by Kevin Dorey, Seabreeze
Archivist.

Feb 25

The American Mind: “The Enlightenment in
America” and “Jonathan Edwards & The Great
Awakening” (A Great Courses DVD presented
by Prof. Allen C. Guelzo, Gettysburg College)

Mar 3

Modern Perspectives on Our Solar System:
“Heliocentrism” and “Deducing the Laws of Motion”
(A Great Courses DVD presented by Prof. Frank
Summers, Space Telescope Science Institute)

Stitchers

The Good Shepherd Stitchers meet weekly on Thursdays
from 9:30 until 12:00 in the Parish Hall. Did you ever wish
you could knit, crochet, sew or quilt? Join us in a relaxed
setting and we will help you. Our group is very friendly,
informal and motivating. Our Book Club meets monthly,
generally on the third or fourth Thursday of the month
between 10am and 11am (although the conversation has
been known to continue at the next Stitchers meeting).
The Good Shepherd Stitchers have been blessed with
several unfinished quilts from Sew Green. Many times as
quilter’s downsize their homes or stop sewing due to age
related physical limitations they need to find a home for
their projects. Here is a picture of a quilt that Maggie
Markham recently finished by quilting the layers together
and adding a binding. This quilt, and many others, will be
available at our Capital Campaign Fundraising event in
May. The Stitchers will be working on these quilts over
the next few months. It is truly a labor of love!

(Tuesday mornings at 10:00 am in the Narthex or Library; approximately 1
hour. Movies may run longer)

COOKBOOK REMINDER!
All material for the Good
Shepherd Cookbook needs to be
sent to Pam Meyris by March
13th.
E-mail her your contribution at
pmeyris@rochester.rr.com

February’s book is by former U.S. President Jimmy Carter:
A Full Life: Reflections at Ninety which includes drawings
and poems. It will be discussed on February 27th. March’s
book will be Laurie Frankel’s This Is How It Always Is, a
novel about a family with a transgender child and the
challenges of parenting and love. Looking ahead, April’s
book will be Rosemary: The Hidden Kennedy Daughter by
Kate Clifford Larson.
--Janet Maier

Happy New Year! Sunday School will take place every Sunday except
for the first Sunday of the month (Family Sunday) and the other
exception is that we will hold Sunday School Sunday April 5th along
with our annual Easter egg hunt with pizza and beverages during the
coffee hour time.
Currently, Sunday School is involved with two projects; We are
collecting pet food for Meals on Wheels and non-perishable food items
for those who are in need. Donations are collected in the classrooms.
Thank you for helping the children participate in these efforts.

by Kim Yourch

Working with the children is such a blessing and one of the easiest ways
to help in our church. If you would like to join us, we are always in need
of new teachers. There is a weekly sign up through the website Sign-Up
Genius. Lesson plans are provided through an online source. Please
contact Kim Youch yourchk@outlook.com 585-230- if interested.
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Wow last year went by fast! Before I say anything else, I want to first thank Marj Matzky and the entire
Vestry for steering us through a very challenging yet productive year. Think about it… last year at this
time we were still without our beloved Pastor Lance who was recovering from heart surgery. In addition
to being Senior Warden, Marj was at GS most every day assisting and guiding as needed and keeping
Lance in the loop during his absence. We were also blessed to have Canon Johnnie Ross who stepped in
to lead us pastorally in addition to Keisha Stokes and Deacons Barb and Steve as well as Karen who
made sure the music program didn’t miss a beat. The beauty of this faith community shone through as
always as we kept moving along with so many people who work diligently and quietly ministering to the
needs of our parish. We struggled last year to make our stewardship goal which called for some hard
decisions, yet under the guidance of Vestry and Treasurer Dick Robinson, we were able to complete
some major, necessary projects like the roof replacement and parking lot re-paving. This year also saw
the full responsibility for St. Andrews chapel (financial, insurance, legal) go from the Diocese to us,
making it easier for us to manage and maintain the chapel as we wish.
Changes to the Vestry this year include saying goodbye to Marj who completes her term and hello to
three new members, one who is a boomerang and two who will be serving for the first time. Art Mason
is returning to Vestry and comes with much experience in helping guide the parish. As Senior Warden,
among other accomplishments, Art helped guide us through the refinance of the mortgage through the
Diocese that ended up saving us thousands of dollars in interest and allowed us to maintain a balanced
operating budget as a result. Ed Kushall and Cheri Mascitti also are joining us and Chris Nuccitelli is
assuming the role of Junior Warden. At the annual meeting we also confirmed Marj Matzky as our third
Convention Delegate for this year, joining Ed Kushall and Laura Rosato who remain delegates. And a
big thank you to Mike Rosato who put together that wonderful montage/slideshow that looked back at
2019.
We ended the year with a small financial shortfall which could easily have been much larger had it not
been for Dick’s masterful money management and lower-than-budgeted expenses in several
areas. Again this year our Stewardship Campaign fell short of goal despite a lot of toil and effort from
Jill Daddis, Annie Bishop and other Vestry members. As you likely have already heard, this shortfall
means that to balance our budget we will again be forced to make some difficult choices – among them
are not to give raises to deserving staff and to make cuts to some budget lines. Given our financial
situation, this year your Vestry will be focusing on improving our financial situation through
stewardship, fundraising and a special-purpose capital campaign that will better position us to be able to
handle property maintenance and unplanned emergencies. Did you know we have six furnaces that
work to keep our church property warm? Some of them are more than 10 years old.
Good Shepherd is not a church in as much as it is a community, and that community runs on the hard
work of so many people – people like you. This monthly newsletter is the result of the hard work of
Richard Reid, Laura Rosato and others. Thanks to Norm Crawford, Jeff Arnold and Tom Yourch who
continue to oversee the maintenance of our building. And kudos to the Outreach team for the amazing
work they do. I could go on and on, and I’ve likely left some people out without intention. If you are
one of them, please know that you are appreciated.
As we enter a new calendar year, please join me in thanking GOD for our beloved church community
and asking for guidance and help as we tackle the challenges that lie ahead.
Roch Whitman, Senior Warden
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We are starting a brand new year and it may be a good one for all of us. Maybe you plan to read
more this year. If so, your newly made-over, nice church library is a good place to help you get
started.
We have been given some very nice books lately which I think you would enjoy. Where Jesus
Walked by Ken Duncan is full of good pictures and writing. Max Lucado has written The Final
Week of Jesus and another good one is Pilgrim Road by Albert Holtz.
We will be in the Lenten season of the church year the end of February so books of that nature
will be on display for you to check out and enjoy.
Happy reading,
Marilyn Nuffer

Let the Madness Begin!
HERE’S YOUR HOW-TO GUIDE!
1.

Go to www.lentmadness.org. Sign up to receive daily match-ups either by email or Facebook.
Each weekday (and one Saturday) during Lent, you will learn about two saints/holy people in the
Episcopal Church, and vote for who should advance forward toward the Golden Halo. Included
are fascinating (and often amusing) short biographies, and a Collect/Prayer. You could also go to
this website anytime to vote (you do not have to sign up for the email or Facebook notifications),
but remember, don’t stuff the ballot box! Over-voting is, after all, frowned upon in politics, Vestry
meetings, and Lent Madness ballots!

2.

*******Even more fun: join fellow parishioners in our Lent Madness bracket pool!
Just like in the NCAA, we are inviting those interested to fill out a bracket ahead of time,
predicting the advancement of each pairing all the way through the First Round, Saintly Sixteen,
Elate Eight, Faithful Four—to the Golden Halo. Suggested donation of $5 to formally participate;
proceeds go to Outreach. The winner gets bragging rights and a token prize. Deadline to submit
your entry is Wednesday, February 26th. “Saintly Scorecards” (booklets with the bios to peruse)
are free, and available in the Narthex; please take only if you are definitely planning on joining the
pool. You can also get the Scorecard on Kindle, Nook or iTunes. Please contact Laura/Mike
Rosato lrosato@rochester.rr.com or 298-1373 if you would like to participate. Hope you can join
us!
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Stewardship Reflection

What Good Shepherd Means to Us
By Patti Curtin

Good Shepherd has been our church home for 31 years and during those years, it has been a place of
comfort, inspiration and fellowship for our family. Tom and I moved here from Buffalo in the summer
of 1988, when our three children were 7, 5 and 1. We hadn’t been regular church-goers in our home
town of Williamsville, although we had our children baptized in an Episcopal church there. We found
that church to be a bit stuffy and didn’t feel comfortable there, so we rarely went to services.
Several months after moving to Webster, in an idyllic neighborhood within walking distance of Good
Shepherd, we were visited by Sharon Karl, who was a Deacon of the church at the time. She brought
something welcoming in a basket and invited us to services, just like an old-time country church would
do! I was so impressed, that we attended church the next Sunday and felt very much at home from the
start. I was ushered right into the fold and began teaching Junior High Sunday school, which our
children, Jeff, Elise and Kara, also attended at their respective grade levels. They soon became active in
the Junior Choir and Tom eventually began serving as a lay reader, which he still does. Tom and I both
served on the vestry at different times, myself in Christian Education and Tom in the areas of finance and
special projects.
In 2008, we took over the editing of the Lenten Meditations book, which is an amazing annual gift of this
parish to each other and the community. It’s been so rewarding to be a part of this project and to see just
how God has been working in the hearts of those who share.
The people of Good Shepherd are the greatest gift of all: Father Lance came a few years after we started.
We soon found his wonderful homilies and the warm, loving care to his “flock” that he shows, to be the
cornerstone of our faith journey. Karyn has always given so much of herself to the music program and I
truly appreciate all the beautiful music that she has shared with us through the years and continues to
bless us with. Barb and Steve as dedicated Deacons, our wonderful choirs, our fun fellowship events…so
much to be thankful for!
We have been blessed many times over by our Good Shepherd family and look forward to being a part of
this church community for a long time!

Good Shepherd
Meal Ministry

We deliver homemade soup and light meals to members of our church family: young or
old or in-between! When a member of our congregation is house-bound due to an
accident, surgery, illness, or the loss of a family member or friend, they need to focus on
recovery, not the tiresome ordeal of making a meal.
Let us help if you or someone you know would like a visit, a meal, a blanket or a prayer!
We will send them a note or call them, ask about their diet and how we can help. Then
we call other parishioners who have volunteered to prepare and/or deliver a meal, set up
a schedule, and get it started.
Please call us if someone in our church family needs this resource. Meal Ministry is
there to help! And please give us a call if you would like to join us and volunteer your
help!
Contact: Deacon Barbara Fornalik (585) 216-2121 or Debra Nelson (585) 671-5581
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A MEAL & MORE
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A MEAL AND MORE
by Debra Nelson

At Good Shepherd … Our mission is to spread the love of GOD through engaging fellowship
and service to one another and the community. A Meal and More is just one way we fulfill
the fundamental purpose of our church.
At A Meal and More, the Mission is to provide hunger relief
 A Meal and More is a soup kitchen that serves free, hot, nutritious midday meals to
people in need every Wednesday and Sunday.
 Location: Christ Church Rochester, 141 East Avenue, Rochester, NY 14607.
 A Meal and More began in 1979 and serves approximately 100 guests at each meal.
 When needed, A Meal and More staff and volunteers will refer guests to other agencies
for emergency shelter, public assistance, or job opportunities.
 All who are in need of a meal are welcomed without regard to race, gender, age, religion,
or income.
 At Good Shepherd … we have a team who goes to Christ Church to serve dinner to
the A Meal and More guests including the homeless, disabled, unemployed, elderly,
children and anyone needing a helping hand at this time in their lives.
Support
 A Meal and More, Inc. is a non-profit, IRS tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization.
 Financial support is obtained from area churches (like ours!!!), private and governmental
grants, local businesses, and individuals.
 Foodlink provides most of the food needed to prepare meals.
 Local businesses that support A Meal and More by donating food include:
G & S Orchards of Walworth, NY; Wegmans, and Dunkin' Donuts
 At Good Shepherd … Our whole church family supports this ministry. Food
donations come from everybody! The “A Meal & More” team has great fun
preparing and serving the meals together! Many people support our team by
substituting when the team is down a member.
Interested in donating food? These items are always needed:
Fruit Juices (Apple, Cranberry, Grape)
Coffee
Beef & Chicken Broth
Pasta (short noodle pastas, i.e. Penne, Rigatoni, etc.)
Mayo
Mustard
Mustard
Salad Dressings
Relish
Individually wrapped Desserts
 Some other ideas of food donations include: pasta sauce, tomato sauce, puree or paste,
sugar, and coffee creamer. Any frozen meats (ham, hamburger, ground turkey, whole
turkey, whole chickens) can be left in the kitchen freezer.
 Large or industrial sizes are preferred, but all donations will be gratefully accepted. Items
can be dropped-off at the Christ Church kitchen on Wednesdays and Sundays from
9am—1pm. Or at Good Shepherd … right at the table in the Narthex!
 Please call Debra Nelson (585)671-5581 if you have meat to be picked up, you wish to
donate a gift card, or you have any other questions.
Continued…
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Donate Money
You also can help feed people in need through financial contributions. To make a tax-deductible
financial contribution to A Meal and More, choose one of the following:
 Go to the http://amealandmore.org/ and use PayPal. You can either, log into your Paypal
account, OR... simply enter your credit card info by clicking "Pay with Debit or Credit
Card." (No PayPal account needed.
 With a check. Please make your check payable to A Meal & More, Inc, and mail it to 25
Broadway, Rochester, NY 14607
 United Way. You can contribute through your workplace's United Way drive by selecting
A Meal and More for your donor-designated contribution using the number 1483
 At Good Shepherd … you can donate a gift card (buy a Master Card, Visa, or Wegmans
gift card) and give it to Debra Nelson at church (usually 10:15), leave it with Father
Lance or Debbie in the office, or mail it to Debra Nelson at 631 Klem Rd., Webster, NY
14580.
Interested in helping as a Volunteer?
 Volunteers set the tables, assist with meal preparation, serve food, and help with cleanup.
 Volunteers 16-17 years of age are welcome with an adult or a signed permission slip.
 The Wednesday volunteer shift runs from 10am-1:30pm.
 The Sunday volunteer shift runs from 11:30am-3pm.
At Good Shepherd … you can add your name to our substitute list or join us on a regular
basis – just give Debra Nelson a call at (585)671-5581 and we will get you started!
 We have teams of volunteers participating at A Meal and More the first and third
Sundays and the 3rd and 5th Wednesdays of every month.
 We will have “spots” to fill starting in March.
 This is a wonderful opportunity to serve our community & enjoy the company of
our church family!

Focus on Children
Sue Van Cura has arranged for Kathy Cummins, Volunteer Coordinator for the Center for Youth,
to speak at Good Shepherd following the Women's Bible Study class on Wednesday, February 5,
2020 at 11 AM.
All are welcome to attend this presentation. We are interested in what information she can share
regarding the population of youth that are most frequently in need as well as how Good Shepherd
can continue to support this work. Thank you for your interest and support.
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RAIHN NEWS
by Beverly Strohm

Good Shepherd continues to support RAIHN when families spend their week at St Paul's Episcopal Church on
East Ave. In case you’re forgotten, RAIHN is the Rochester Area Interfaith Hospitality Network (RAIHN), a
non-profit 501(c)3 corporation that helps homeless families achieve sustainable independence by supporting
them with tailored services including shelter, food, and personalized case management.
The next rotation at St Paul's will be February 23-March 1. One can help by making meals (there is a list of
specific desired meals), doing laundry, or simply spending two hours on site. Typically I volunteer in a 7-9pm
slot which means that I might help kids with homework or play board games (I recently found that CLUE had
been updated!) or help with dinner clean up. Sometimes families prefer to spend time in their rooms and I
read a book or chat with the other volunteer. I will be at St. Pauls's Sunday 2/23 from 7-9. If anyone wants to
tag along and see what it is all about please contact me. A volunteer training is set up for 2/11, 6:30pm at St
Paul's Lutheran Church in Pittsford.
RAIHN's big fundraiser "Strike out Homelessness" is coming up in February 16th at 12:30. at Bowl-aRoll. Teams or individuals can register at http://www.raihn.org/strike-out-homeslessness. I'm not a bowler
but it sounds like a lot of fun!

A Choir Quartet (left to right) of
Allison Mayer, Kris German, Kathy
Stokes and Beth Dinan) sang the
Prelude, “Gather Us In” on January
th
26

Leading the Annual Meeting were
(left to right): Dick Robinson
(Treasurer), Pam Meyris (Vestry
Clerk), Fr. Lance, and outgoing
Senior Warden Marj Matzky.

AS SEEN AT

GOOD
SHEPHERD
th

The Annual Meeting was held
th
January 19 , attended by many
parishioners

On January 26 , Amy O’Neil (right)
welcomed Debra Nelson to Good
Shepherd’s Healing Ministry
program following completion of
her course of study. Roch Whitman
(not pictured) also joined the group
and will largely function following
the 8AM Sunday service
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MORNING ADULT FORUM SPOTLIGHT
Many of you know Brenda from the choir and Jack from Open Mic night or sometimes accompanying songs
during a Sunday service. Join us now for a different look at these talented parishioners. It’s another in our
occasional series of articles reporting on programs given as part of Good Shepherd’s morning Adult Forum
which meets at the church on Tuesdays at 10am.

ADULT FORUM SPOTLIGHT
“Digitizing & Cataloging Family Photos & Slides”
by Richard Reid

Never let it be said that the Tuesday morning Adult Forum series shies away from the hardhitting issues facing our more senior parishioners (who, after all, are nearly all the attendees of
this series). On Tuesday, January 28th, parishioner Bill Munch (with enlightening comments
from the audience by his wife, Brenda) addressed one of the most challenging yet little talkedabout problems of old age: what to do about the thousands of family photos and slides
overflowing albums and shoe boxes???
Within a little more than an hour, Bill covered the four key areas:
 Which photos & slides should be scanned?
 How to scan your photos
 How to scan your slides
 How to catalog those scans
A few nuggets from his talk:
 In deciding which photos to scan, “be ruthless” – keep only “significant” ones
 If the printer for your computer has a scanner feature, you’re all set
 Scanning slides will be easy with the purchase of a digital film & slide scanner
 Cataloging scans with tags works best using consistent terminology and rooting folders
based on high-level topics
When his talk was over, “Mission: Impossible,” was downgraded to “Mission: Doable.”
Bill and Brenda began with an initial collection of more than 25,000 family photos and slides,
likely much more than the average family has amassed. They spent roughly a year on it, picking
up much hard-earned wisdom along the way which Bill distilled into his Powerpoint talk. Paper
copies of the program were made available to attendees. For any interested in getting a copy of
his talk, a PDF of the presentation is available. To obtain one, please contact Richard Reid, Adult
Forum Coordinator by e-mail (writer2363@gmail.com) and he will e-mail you a PDF copy.
Thanks to Bill and Brenda for sharing their experiences with our Good Shepherd community.
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“Just Another Day in the Office or the Lab … or in the Field”
by Richard Reid

Thanks to the efforts of parishioner Erica Ragan, Good Shepherd was able to present a
special Sunday Edition of its popular Adult Forum series on February 2nd after the 10:15am
service. As about 65 people gathered in the Narthex, she introduced her brother, Dr. Mark G.
Kortepeter, a retired U.S. Army colonel who is currently Professor of Epidemiology at the
University of Nebraska’s College of Public Health. He was in Rochester to deliver a TED
Talk, short, powerful programs organized by TED, a nonprofit, nonpartisan foundation
devoted to spreading ideas on topics from science to business to global issues. After
presenting it at the Allendale Columbia School the day before, he graciously agreed to speak
at our church about his many years of Army experience as a biodefense expert and serving in
leadership roles at the United States Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases
(USAMRIID) at Fort Detrick, Maryland. All of Mark’s experiences have been recounted in
his just-published book, Inside the Hot Zone: A Soldier on the Front Lines of Biological
Warfare. More details about Mark and his book may be found at his website:
markkortepeter.com.

Tall and unassuming, using everyday language as if he was speaking to you face to face, Mark quickly won over
the audience by thanking Good Shepherd for the opportunity to speak about his life’s work, something, he noted
with an evident chuckle, that his own church back home had yet to do. In the audience, one woman was heard to
softly give voice to a thought which might have been occurring to some attendees just then: “As a member of the
armed forces, we’ve been praying for him over the years and now we get to meet him; how nice.” Although his
uncle had been a cardiologist, Mark attributed his choice of medicine as a career to the character of “Hawkeye
Pierce” in the 1970 movie and subsequent TV series, “M*A*S*H”, adding that he also very much liked the idea
of treating and curing patients. He also realized he couldn’t attend medical school without joining the Army to
help pay for it.
After presenting background on what makes a good bioweapon and some of the main types of them – what he
dubbed “the ‘chessmen’ of doom” -- he spoke at length of his experiences with an anthrax attack about two
weeks after the 9-11 events. Someone had mailed envelopes containing a white powder to people in the media
and in government. At the Senate’s Hart Office Building in Washington DC, as soon as the envelopes were
opened in the mailroom anthrax spores in that white powder spread through the air, quickly infecting over 30
workers. As senior medical adviser to the head of USAMRIID, Mark had many tense weeks working with the
FBI and directing the building’s decontamination.
Mark also related being part of “Operation Iraqi Freedom” in Kuwait in 2003, training Army doctors to deal with
the expected threat to the troops from botulism. His third story was more recent, occurring in 2019 following his
Army retirement. Working for the United Nation’s World Health Organization (WHO), Mark was in Africa
assessing the preparedness of hospitals in coping with the Ebola virus as well as training medical staff in the use
of protective equipment. With a death rate of up to 90%, Ebola can quickly devastate communities unschooled in
the ways to limit the spread of the disease. “Mother Nature,” Mark observed, “is a very efficient bioterrorist.”
After his rivetingly informative, hour-long presentation, the applause Mark received was long and sustained, not
only for his talk but also for his dedicated service as both an army officer and as a doctor consistently in harm’s
way. We thank him for visiting us and look forward to welcoming him back to Good Shepherd whenever he’s in
town to visit his family.

